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Shadow of HeiSelf

StomachcWas Too .Weak

It Wm Provided by St. IIs Man Fo
Hi Wife's Feminine Friends.

i A wealthy St. Ijouisan living in Ihe
Ticimty of , ; Lafayette : park-- provided if4

IS GALLANTOY LANGUISHING?

Observations on the Decline of Street Gar
Manners In the" South, j -

It cannot be concealed that there is a
growing " tendency, even xin the south,
Where masculine gallantry has held out

; longest; on the part of men to let wom-
en in the street cars shift for themselves.
It has not comq-t- o that : point yet, but
the movement is growing in that direc-
tion. '

MUSS V' to: Retain Food
OF. THE --NEWusactions

AND CHI -
- 6ncinnatlilec. "

; '8:ket ouiet but Sfa::-- f;: fl?ur mar-- Tbrougn Back: Window,
Glassr: antf;AU,;qorn--Easy;i2727- a- r,

, Oats Market st. "rON AND GRAIN

novel ,lorm of entertainment ior his
wife's guests one evening, says the St
Lotjis Republic. t: '
. The- - hostess was extremely anxious to
provide sonietiiing origiDal for the edi-
fication of a score of 'guests whom she
intended to call together for an informal
evenings Her husbaiSd promised : to pro-
vide such novelty; and took a bodn com-
panion into his confidence .to that end..
They had not exchanged ' ideas 80 con-
secutive seconds before they hit : upon
the device of converting the. elegant
parlors into a gambling - house 'ro tern.
A faro' bank, a ; roulette wheel j and po
ker and keno lay outs were easily pro-
curable, as the conferees well knew,
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iskyQuiet at U;19.'- - -
After He Had Carved Off the Younq

;: Udie Tees.rATIONS OF - NEW V YORK

It is a fact tiiat men are rapidly fail-
ing in the courtesy which was,once uni-
formly shown to women, and the rea-
son, to a large extent, is that men are
meeting women as competitors in all
fields of labor, and this fact vastly
changes the social relations between the
sexes. Women are claiming all sorts of
equality, with men, moral, political
and physical, and are declaring more
and more their independence. 'The effect
on the next generation will be very
marked and peculiar. The men and wo-
men of the present are affected to an
overpowering extent "by the influence of

MONEY MARKET.

A Complete Cure Effected -- by
i--

. Hood's Sarsaparilla .

Wow Enjoying trie Best of tfealth,
AWth Digestion Perfect S . ,

- ,4l My mother was subject to sick head- -
aches and indigestion for overyearv
8hV was unable to stand for any length
of time, and was obliged to stay ina dark
room as she could not bear the lightif Jhe
had no appetite whatever and her stomach "

was so weak she could not reUux'what-- f

ood she . did eat. She also haT severe:
pains In her head. She Buffered to': much
that she became but the shadow thex
self .' One day I happened to read: a tea
timohial about Hood's Sarsaparilia. It . . ?

' Sounded So Truthful
I persuaded; her to try thia medieine
Before finishing the first bottle there was
an improvement in her condition, She nib

PRODTJCE.
New York. 8 t ' ,Dec., wuiiw, ..sieaay;iif5)5rt ttiiwestern: creamery,

factory iiui':151"3,;--v. and that part of the programme was ;

cinct But Comprehensive Re
A Hilarious OldL Time in a Hill City

Dance Hall, Where Blood and Red-Ey- e

Ran Riot and All the Fighting
part skims. 4 OKUr. fn on .

t of Transactions xa. the . Marst
Was Free.9i 5fP"Quiet: stateJ and Pennsylvania,

western,; 2023c. '

Sugar Raw, firm; fair! refining, 3c- -
Commerce in the Great Centers

old ideas and training, and that is theJDay's Doings in the World ofl ....
- Chattanooga, Dec. 8.

There was a-'fe- cfi$ngr, . mean- -Coffee Firm; No. 7; 6c ,bid.

COTTON MARKETS "

New

oraiDae, req ntime?in Oiiil City night
before last . and: the; HfliScaty: folks" yes-
terday and .today haye,3iad somethlng
to talk aboui - Hill city is an unus-
ually quUet,- - peaceful UtJtle .'suburb and

xTork;; Dec. 8. Cotton ' fut,,
opened steady at the decline, sales 4,300
hales; closed steady, with sales 92,800
bales. ' :"lr:i:SK:Xy:

f the greatest. paEtor thei time- - the resi

de and Finance. .... v
York, Dec. 8. Prices at the7open-- f

market showedthe stock -- gains
t0 y, of all of the leadingr stocks
t Sugar, which :Was'off,l:;StjfPiil
rew Jersey Central showed the ex-'ris- e,

and in Manhattan thei gain
jed to The rket opened
considerable show of" f animation
vigorous buying movement.";,

' "I Sugar 'showed f (tetrreased
iesg after the openingand under
ige of long stock the price receded
L4, a loss of 1, as compared With
day's close. . . . -

n Money on call- - nominal r X2

Open.
..... 5 63

Close.
5 72January

longer threw up her food and her head-
ache was not as severe. She took in all
four bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla .and
several boxes of Hood's Pills and regnined
her weight.; She is now enjoying the beat
of healths Her digestion is good ind she
can eat almost anything she wishes. ...She
is 42 years old and says she-feel- s as well
as when she was 16. Hood's Sarsaparilla
made - a complete ure in her case.?
Miss Mast Masoabtb, Ironton, Ohio.

Hood's SarsapariHa
Is the best in fact the One True Blood PurUler.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood ft Co., Loweti,Hass.

reason they talk about street car 'man-
ners and social ethics in their relations
to the sexes, but in the year 1930, or
the period of one generation from ,the
present time, people will no longer con-
cern themselves about such matters.

The greater the number of women at
work in proportion to the men the more
stringent the competition, and it can
easily be seen that, according to the fig-
ures 'shown, the day might come when
there would be no street car manners,
but -- every individual would look out
for himself or herself, as the case may
be. But even should chivalry he extin
guished from human manners there
will always remain the Christian grace
of charity, so in the time to come able-bodie- d

young men and women who
have seats , in the cars will rise to give
their places to old men and women and
to others who may be sick or disabled.

Orleans Picayune.

February

soon settled. The friend suggested as a
pretty epilogue the introduction of a
pair of bulldogs, guaranteed to reduce
eaph other to mince meat in tliree
rounds. This rather staggered the ambl-- .
tious host, but his frieijd is a ward poli-
tician, and with the eloquence he always
keeps on draft soon convinced the other
that the evening would be a failure
without those bulldogs.

The evening arrived, and with it came
the guests. The ladies were prettily
shocked at sight of the "gambling para-
phernalia, but became accustomed to it
in an astonishingly short time and sharr
ed in the. games with becoming vim. It
was when the yellow bulldogs, made
their unexpected entrance that the hor-
ror of the fair guests proved genuine.
The beasts yelped and growled and
showed other ; peculiarly canine symp-toms'- bf

"spoiling for a fight" There-
upon the ladies sought refuge on the pi-

ano and card tables and chairs, con-
ducting their retreat as from a mouse.

Notwithstanding excited feminine
protestations, the friend who had been
consulted as to a novelty in entertain,
ment unleashed the dogs. It was an ex-

citing climax to an "original" evening.
The dogs feasted for five minutes on
choice bits of each other's anatomy.
The ladies screamed and the friend?who
was consulted. exnlted in the success of
his novelty. When he was quite con-
vinced and it took a considerable time
to convince him that the ladies' desire
for gore had been fully gratified, he
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ne mercantile paper ' 34 per

dents have been,, feced; to use, Chatta-
nooga haprn3ng&;'for their subjects' of
gos&ip. tVIhejn' ;sEom'ething really Mvedy
and exciittog does happen in thei-- r midst
they .naturally use it for all it is worth.
Monday night's little incfident furnishes
all the material they' desirei For some
time past in tthe Little yellow building at
the north end;"oT:;e'"c$finty bridge in
Hill City. .a, nuinber ot young people
have been, having- - dances nightly. These
balls have .not beeji swl formal affairs
by a consdsdesrable niit . . The people who
attended: t..;hje;:Tkrt been society
leaders of sitlokiers for propriety, not at
all. To state the facts the dances have
been regular" can-ca- n, . Bowery affairs
and the people who have participated in
them are known as the "free and easy"
assodatiom. ' TSae dances were gotten up
for a good time artd the dancers every

6 03 HnnH'c Pi 11c the best family cathartio.ilUUU find eagy to operate. 26e t
5 64 5 69

spot cotton opened steady: middling
uplands 5c: middling gulf, JbC

Spot closed unchanged.1
Sales, none. . , -

It. S. SMITH,

ArchitectALL THE OX UTILIZED.

ling exchanse firm, with actual-

's in bankers bills at 54.85
demand, and $4.824.83 for

posted rates $4.844".87;
'

cdm-- il

bills $4.82.
er certificates 59G0C: : '

silver 59V1C. "
lean dollars 46c. .' -

'
:e bonds dull. ; -

Ircad bonds, firm. 1

.. .i.
ernment bonds firm., - ,

ted States new 4's registered and
ns 12S; 4's registered 112; cbu-11- 4;

2's registered, , 99; 5s" reg-- &

arid coupons 114 ; Pacific 6's of
2. -

-
.

ar continued very erratlq and kept
market somewhat unsettled.
s of stocks up to noon, 264,020

evening took partTcular pains to see that Paragon Bulldlnc 'Phone 2Sithe good time was in .evidence, . Now,
some of theptous 'peopie of 'Hill. City
have been. looking, wittt .ddsf av-or-' on. the
oeieibratlion'S. :The; pious, people. haVje THE MESSAGE.
been calling ;the Ifittie higihtly functions
"rnaandgm orgies,":. "Mots on the es- -

It often happens that the doctor Is out
of town When most needed. ..The

daughter of J. Y. Seherick, of Caddo,
Ind. Ter.. was threatened,,with croupl
he" writes. "My wife insisted that I go
for a doctor at once; but as he was out
of town, I purchase a bottle" of, Oham-berlai- n's

Cough Remedy, which-relieve- d

the child immediately," A bottle of this
remedy in the house will- - often save the
expense of a . doctor's bill, besides the
anxiety always occasioned by serious
sickness. When it is given as soon as
the croupy . cough"1 appears it will pre-ve- rlt

the attack. Thousands! of .mothers
always keep it in their homes. The 25

cuitcheon of nuratiamty,-- ;i?e?tc.,. etc. Ncinedoused the dogs into a convenient tub
of water and separated them.

Every Particle Pat to Use Only Its Dying
Breath Lost.

In an article on the "Wopders of the
World's Waste," William (jreorge Jor-
dan, in The Ladies' Home Journal, de-

tails how science at the present day
utilizes the ox. "Not many years ago,"
he says, "when an ox was slaughtered
40 per cent of the animal was wasted.
At the present time 'nothing is lost but
its dying breath. ' As but . one-thir- d of
the weight of, the animal consists of
products that can be eaten, the question
of- utilizing the waste is a serious ona
.The blood is used in refining sugar and
in sizing paper or manufactured into
doorknobs and buttons. The hide goes
to the tanner; horns and hoofs are trans-
formed into combs and buttons; thigh
bones, worth $80 per ton, are cut into

of these pdous people eemed willing' to
start a movement to break up (he
dances, however, and t3ie dance have

If President AlteKtoley's rtcommendav.
tion on the Hawaiian' question is car
ried into execution Senator Morgan will
no dOnuht have the pleasure of; seeing
the bulla hul'a gftrls at Washington; as
wettl as at Hoho3u3u. Birmingham Age
Beiattd. '

continued strong gone on : without initerferemce. : ;; ?bond market
LCtive. Monday night a dancje ;of uiivisuar pro--

portions was given. Scores of the "free
and easy" were cut and all eeemed more

Cand 50 cent bottles for sale by Dr. T
Smith, druggist. ,

Tihtere lis - motMog In the president'sthan ; uisASly - entfcroeiastic. ' 'Red-eye- ?

flawed liike water and as the hours flew
by all tine boys and all .the girls began
to sihow the effects of , its work. The

Animal Kindergartens.
It will be noticed that all creatures

which have large families, whether
beasts or birds, have less trouble in rear-
ing them than those which have only
one or two young. Little pigs are weeks
ahead of calves in intelligence, and the
young partridge, with its dozen brothers
and sisters, is far more teachable than
the young eagle. There seems no doubt
that the latter is taught to fly by its
parents. A correspondent informs the
writer that he ; has watched the old
birds so engaged ar
relnctautlyrf dlloing them to a height

MYN ATT LEACH
message on true cuiban queetlon to indi-
cate that Senator Billy Mason wrote
any part of it nornvaa there the least
evSdence that' hllsr'advlce was even

Age-Heral- d.

youths howled and sang, and the girls

3RAIN AND PROVISIONS.
ago, Dec. .

8. Wheat was strong
; opening today, May starting at
)0c, against yesterday's closing
jf 89S?e, andwith a moderate
id from shorts. For the first 'tiriie
nths, northwestern receipts --.were
the figures of last year, Minneap-n- d

Duluth reporUng60picars aS,
tred with 715 last; week;andC629v a
ago. Chicago rjeoeipts,v. however.

handles for clothesbrushes; fore leggigiglea ana screamea ana an went as
merry asi a marriage 'bail or a coon re bones sell for $30 per ton for collar but
vival. : '

tons, parasol handles and jewelry; thewashangat; 3iiTON AT Along about twelve o'clock a youth The : aninexatiojw;" of Cplba, . : Mckinley
eatya.'woS?siA aii'reeMoa.--
Butt in the; same message 'he urges he

Water in w.hich bones are .boiled is refrom- - this side of the bridge, under the duced .to ?glue; the dust from sawing
iberal, 256 cars. A San Francisco I exming Ved-ey- e'

--started "'iMI- tohave- - ''socoe fwn aitio of ab lot of islands in the
Pacific ofeeanBlrmiingtha '; :the bones is food or cattle and poultry;

the smallest bones are4;made into bone--Specialized education in'-anima- ls fee-- j bis own lhook.i v He stumbled up toon
black. Each foot yields a quarter of a
pint of neatsfoot oil; the tail goes to the
"soup, " while the brush of hair at the
end of the tail is sold to the mattress
maker. The choicer parts of the fat

,ge estimated the California wheat
3,000,000 bushels, less, than ".the gov-- mt

October statement. This .and
s of an excellent foreign demand;
i an increase of buying, the mai-illin- g

up to 90c shortly after the
ig. There was considerable, sell-?ain- st

"calls" at the advance, and
arket eased off to 9090c. The
nber option was also firm,- - open-,- c

higher at 99c and easing off. to
but recovering again to 99c. A

1 increase in the visible was looked

make the basis of butterine; the intes

From the Lone Star State comes the
following letter, written by W. F.i Gags,
editor of the Mt. "Vernon (Tex.) Herald:
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in my fam-
ily for the past year, and 'find it the
best remedy for colic and diarrhoea that
I have ever tried. Its effects ;are In-

stantaneous and satisfactory, and I
cheerfully recommend it, especially for
cramp colic and diarrhoea. Indeed, we
shall try to keep a bottle of it. on oor
medicine shelf as long as we keep
house." For sale by Dr. T. C,-- Smithy
'druggist.

Knoxville; Dec:- - 8: Mynatt Leach
was hanged at Clinton, Anderson coun-
ty, Tenn., today at 12:05 p.-- m., for the
murder of J. D. Heck, superintendent
of the Royal Coal and Coke Company,
of Coal Creek, on Feb. 17 last.

On Feb. 17, 1897, John D. Heck, man-
ager of the Standard . mines, at Coal
Creek, Tenn.,- - wa5 assassinated. He
was shot from ambush: His young wife
was en route to meet him and witnessed
the murder.; .

- ;

Mynatt Leach and Ahaz ' Johnson,
miners in the Coal Creek valley, were
arrested. Leach was sentenced to be
hanged and Johnson to one year in the

tines are used for sausage casings or
bought by gold beaters. The undigested

.food in the stomach, which formerly
cost the packers of Chicago $80,000 a
year to remove and destroy, is now

a big gfirl from, somewhere in the back-
woods and propping Mmself up against
the wall, says.

f'Come here my honey, (hie) comesh
heresh to your (hie) man."

The big girl was not in a good humor
and did not want any attentions at that
moment.

"3o away, fool," says she, "get away
before I lamfbaste you." But the guile-
less youth was hot to be rebuffed by
tale words.
i . v )Stop your foolin' and-- come here
Xbioh)- - sweet thing," fays he.

Then the fun began.
The big gdrl without wasting . any;

more words grabbed a broom out of a
near-ftj- y cornier and with all the force
of her :vigorous yoaung strength broke

lius lute u.uo ucavci. XkXt.ucu o axxixug
does not begin until the autumn of the
year in which it was born. The old
beavers, which have moved up tributary
streams into the woods, or roamed to
the larger lakes during summer, then
return to inspect their dam and repair
it for the winter. Tney then cut down
a few trees, and, dividing them into
logs, roll them or tow them to the dam;
The , kittens meantime are put on to
what in a workshop would be called a
"soft job." They cut all the small
branches and twigs into lengths and do
their share of light transport service.
In the mud patting and repairihgvo the
dam the beaver kittens take their share,
but there is little doubt that they do so

made into paper. These are but a fewdull and almost withoutn was
ations. o the products of abattoirs. All scraps

unfit ior any other use find welcome in
the glue pot, or they do missionary

--7penitentiary.
mkesley & Fry's Private Wire.)
:ago, Dec. 8. The grain and pro-- i
markets today ranged as follows:

Opening. High. Low ' Close.

It fa a waste of time, to make lore to
a cold, unsympathetic girl. About the
best you can expect from her fe ttte
Th1Tkhot rtass.

work- - for farmers by acting as ferti-lizers.- "

, -

YELLOW JACK PREVENTATTVB.
Guard against Yellow Jack by keep

' ;
'

eat
nber

because .their elders are so engaged- - It
is a kindergarten of- - the best kind, be-

cause mud patting and stick cutting are

it over- - the youth's back. She followed
up the attack and. the youth seeing that
hiiial Mfe and limlbs were in danger jerked
out a 'big pocket knife and prepared to
defend himself. The girl came on with
the broom stick. The .youth made a

ing the system perfectly clean and free
from germ breeding matter". Cascarets
Candy Cathartic will cleanse the sys

89

25.

a great joy and solace to old beavers as
i well as young ones, and so instruction,
pleasure and business are all combined.

91
83

25
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tem and kill all - contagious disease

The little child of J. R. Hays, living
near Colquitt, Ga., overturned a pot of
boiling water, sGcaldlng itself so se-
verely that the skin came off Its breast
and limbs.- - The distressed parents went
to Mr. Bush, a merchant of Colquitt,
for a remedy, and he promptly forward-
ed Chamberlain's Pain Balm. , The child
was sufTering Intensely, but was re-

lieved by, a. single application of.the
Pain Balm. Another application or two
made. It sound and weJ. : For sale ty
by Dri T. C. Smith, druggist. ;

vicious lunge with. his knife at her inter

TETLLOW' FEVER GERMS
Breed in the bowels. Kill them and
you are safe from the awful ..disease.
Cascarete destroy the germs throughout
the system, and make it Impossible for
new ones to form. ' Cascarets are the
only reliable safeguard for woung and
old against Yellow Jack. 10c, 26c, 60c',

all druggists. r ' '

28
29 The Gazette circulates in all the mountain

towns and resorts and is the best advertising
medium in Western North Carolina.

Young otters, and probably also young
water rats, have to be taught to go into
the water. According to the observa-
tions of Mr. Hart, the late head keeper
at the zoo, the young otters born there
did not enter the water for weeks,' and

mber

nal machanism but he red-ey- e proved
too niuioh for him and he stumbled and
feH right at the feet of the young lady
and tihelsef eet he at once began to oper-
ate on. Two of tih youittg lady's toes
were out off and her motive powers
were otherwise badly damaged.

At tfhds stage of the game a number
of robust, yoamgimeai began to partici

22 22' 22 '
. 22'

.ieven men ineir momer naa w nuua - s

MOVE
mber
ary .

ary .

pate in the grand"tournament. The city
them and, fetch them out when she
thought they, had. had enough of. :.it ?

They swim naturally when once in the
water; and this.seems' true of all ani- -
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'mals. London Spectator. "
.. .'v. , . , f--r -SENATOR ALjLEN, y OF? NEB RAS--'

KA, OFFERS A RESOLTJTIONj

Ac--That CohgresiB - Should at . OnceJustus
' - i

youth was shoved, bodily tlhrough the
wtodow glass .toCthe outer darkness,
various portions Vof has outer clothMg
betog ripped ; up in he - operation. . As
soon as he hit Ithe grouaid. the youth : be-
gan running and he hasn't been seen
since. After the departure of the youth
a general fight took place. Several men
were' badly out up and the floor of the
dance hall ;was crimson with "flowing
blood:; , When-- . ttie.Vlights were 'finally
knocked, out and.the dancersi started
(home ' a largie humlber Was wounded.
" The' people o H1H City are now stir-
red up. Theysay these; dances must
not to(h4toaetOTOur,:.-tl- they will
form a "Citizen Ieague" to stop thesm

if necessary etc.. A; deputy sheriff will
be given a warm reaceptlon and plenty
of information if he will make a trip
to the north end of the bridge.'

knowledge the Political Tnde.
pendence of Cuba.- -

for Consumption saved my life. Twelve years ago I
had what doctors said was isecond stage of Consump-
tion. Tried everything, without benefit. Was finally
persuaded to take 1 Piso's Cure. It helped me, and
I continued its use until I was cured.'? f- I ;

Mrs. T. P. BARBER, Lake Ann, Mich., Dec. x? x8g6.

s and w sell it much - .
- ' ;t-- r

" ;

i "Washington, Dec. 8. In the senate to- -

day Mr, Ailen, of, Nebraska,' presented
jP is a statement sometimes

the drtfegist wheniScotfs
Jion is called for." This shows

druggists themselves regard

,;;, X jCMvalrous Mr. Fields.
i Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, in her book,

"Chapters From a Life, " pay the fol-

lowing tribute to James T.- - Fields :

! 'Mr. Fields was a man of marked
chivalry of nature, and, at a time when
it was not fashionable to help the move-
ments for the elevation of . women, his
sympathy" was distinct, ' fearless and'
faithful. In a few instanc(iS,lwe knew,
and he knew, that this fact deprived
him of the possession of certain publio
honors which would otherwise have
been offered to him. :

f "He advocated the political advance-
ment of our sex, coeducation and kin- -'

tired movements without any of that
apologetic murmur st common among
the half hearted or the timid. His fas-

tidious and cultivated literary taste was
sensitive to the position of women in
letters.. He was incapable of that liter-- ,
ary snobbishness which undervalues a
woman's work because it is a woman's.
A certain publishing enterprise which
threatened to traat of . . eminent men
came to his notjee. Fe quickly said :

The timer has gene by for that I Men
and women! Meo and .women I. V -
iX.';i''ti.v.V''ii'.ijtf'i;l .
'

. Growth of 'English:- - - ,
- i

i f The growth of - the English language
dnTinsf ; the nr&sent centnry has ', been'

a. resolution declaring It to be the sense
of the senate that congress should with
all due and convenient speed acknowl-
edge by appropriate act the, political in-

dependence of Oufba. :
; Mr. Alien said .he

had long urged the United States- - to rec-iftfi-nas-

tttue indeDend'ence of. .the CubanEntuteEoini
Insurgents. He would not be content

Cod--
Li wth the recogni'tioni of belligerency, but .ver Oil with; Hypophos- -

THE double: STANDARD ;

'Aeffle Wine $ liquofHbuse
; Where 'they make a specialty of .first-cla- ss --whisky, and iwines, and defy competition

in 5 either Equality or price. .
1 .vy,

And I still-clai- to have the largest stock of first-cla-ss goods of any honse in the

S of Lime and" Soda. AS the would insist upon the acknowfledgment

V ' of aibsoHwCe pottl'tical liberty. He was sat- -
and whochasergWj ptir m not.be con- -
Procure the " Standard " terA the course advised by. the ad-"-c

tnows it has ; teen vOf : ministration. v Inasmiucii; as ( the, Cubans
?li Benefit, should-no- f for Onfr for more 4ha'n two y.eara, on many bat-tant- tt;

1
-- aMf, had demonstrated their valor

a a . v' fr fibenty; he felt that they
had earned recognition 'of their' pdUticalusing; some untried prepay

'ation. TheC substitution liiberty and ta peaccoro'ev w
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